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JEAN ARTHUR IN "THE DEVIL AND MISS JONES" WITH ROBERT CUMMINGS AT THE FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
.11 a l'1110tVE 470
1 Mt
JOB PRINIING
SEM% I( E
Fulton County News
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
AIM It I IsING
(iot s HOME
IN
"THE NEWS"
V011 ME NINE INN 110 19i1
IMPORTANT WEEK Of
ENTIRE CAMPAIGN TO
(LOSE SAT. NIGHT
'Nii.a. el Nr xer,- seen, to he the
slogan of evr•ry Contestant in the
big friend making t•irculation cam-
paign of the Fulton (7eilinty News.
Literally speaking, subscriptions
have been ',miring into the Contest
Office this wt.i.k. This is very
eaaily explaint•d by the fact, that.
after the coming Saturday night
votes dt•crease on subscription:
The Contestant who amasaes a large
total of votes by the close of the
Big Vote Getting First Pi•riod,
which closes this coming Saturday
night will be proud of that fact
later on. Remember. there are only
tvo name days to take, advantage of
this Big Vote Getting First Period.
The winner may nut as yet have
entered this Contest. This str.',.-
nient rmans that a real live. %VP,
coldcl t•nter and be declared
a winner on June 21. No truer
words were. ever spoken.
Very few extra year subscriptions
have been turned into the Cam-
paign Office so far by any or all
contc•stants. This fact plainly in-
dicates, that, the sailing is still
smboth for all contestants and that
a superb mailing list is bt•ing ob-
tained.
F.ach and every Contestant should
turn in from five to ten-five year
subscriptions this week because un-
doubtedly you have that many
close friends or relatives who would
rally to your support to that extent
if only you would take time out
and explain to them the. import-
ance of this week to your success.
You know, that, those ve. 0, Notts
might be the necessary and essent-
ial punch that would enable you to
be declared a winner on June 21. I
believe that I would subscribe for
the Fulton County News five years
as a good will gesture toward my
own success before I would have
nerve enough to expect as much as-
sistance. from others.
Set your goal at ten clubs worth
of business for this week and then
see that you reacti that goal. You
know, it's the easiest thing in the
world to alibi yourself out of the
good things of life.
I will predict that if any Con-
testant is leading the field by a
decided margin this coming Satur-
day night. that Contestant will be.
hard to beat later on except by
extra effort over a period of time,. williarn Henry Edwards. Hendon WPA I in•ii-n•.. ha:: been invited
Who will be smart enough to take Wright. William Scott. Billy Black- rrovide abundant shade I „ Satnrdav. Mav
Proclamation
t 14.3'111m...4 
is akin to 
Godliness anti ap•
vibe+ itt-t us 
much to 
communities as to
Cleanliness promotes 
not only 
beauty
person+.
but health, and 
a 
beautiful ct tttttttt 
sisal is
usnally a healthy 
community.
Ilei ttttt of 
all those 
things which
make a et tttttttttt 
thy look 
Imam:14.0.e al+o
re ttttt ves 
those things 
which menace
health. •
Look around 
lour house 
and yard,
anti see what 
improvements )ott eau
make. CLEA'N 
UP TRASH 
31Ali.F.
NEEDED 
REPAIRS -- 
PAINT yr--
PLANT 
FLOWERS AND 
SIIRUBS.
•
Let's all go to 
work now to 
make a
cleaner, healthier 
and more 
attractive
I; L T 0 1%'
Young Men's 
Business Club
Clean-Up Week Is
June 1-7 In Fulton
Clean-Up, Paint-Up and Fix-Up I
Week, observed annually in Fulton
for several years. is being held in •
Fulton this year on June 1-7. This
movement is sponsored by the
Young Men's Business Club in co-
operation with the officials of the
Municipalities of Fulton and South '
Fulton. in a concentrated effort to .
follow this movement tovvard
improvement.
Every citizen of Fulton is urged,
to cooperate in making this com-'
munity as clean and beautiful as
possible and in keeping it that way.
SCOUT LEADERS ATTEND
PADUCAH COUNCII.
Band Begins
Summer Practice
The Fulton high school band, un-
'der the direction of Yewell Harri-
son, began its summer band prac-
tice this week. Members will
practice every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday for eight weeks. Con-
certs will be held at the band stand
on Lake street every Friday night.
'Mr Harrison will also start a
beginners' band this summer.
this tip? I wonder.
Some of the Contestants have hit
their partial full stride, while, oth-
ers have not. Why? I am at loss
to understand because such wonder-
ful prizes are certainly worth work-
ing for. Were I in this Campaign
I welds( expect to bring in the
amount of the raiz,. that I expect-
ed to e...arn. That would Ise my goal
and I wouldn't care how much 2.000 boys.becnme at' scout age, 12
mere. You can't have toe many years old. each year now in this
votes but you can have too few. council.
What is your goal?
Them is a right time to do
things. This week is the right
time to get that undisputed anti de-
cided lead. The more vides now
the less regrets later on.
CANIPAIGN MANAGER
Hickman Van
Injured By Train
Silas Pearson, 30. of Hickman
v:as seriously injured about 9
o'clock Monday night when run
over by a passenger train coming
into Hickman. Perason had been
scuffling with friends on the levee
bank in West Hickman and acci-
dentolly fell, rolling down the em-
bankment and onto the tracks int,
the path of the train.
Pearson N.-as rushed to a ,v -
field hospital, where• his '
was amputated just above. the ••
and his left leg just belnw ti..
Ili.. is reported t, I
condition.
SOITII ' TON BAND
IN% ITED TO J1 BILEE
S it • it endei
James Ilefeacham, Louis \leaks. nee, t..:- Di. f Schwalb.
sCc)c-r cluNc II III" IN
alt.1.11Net IN HICICNIAN
Members of the Hickman Scout
Ceouncii were hosts to the Foui• niv-
yrs Scout CoUneil of this distriet
Monday night. Thirty menibers of
the Hickman-Fulton county distriet
group and several executives were
present.
Boles Pigue of Fulton presided
over a brief business session. Re-
ports were made by each Senut -
master in the district on the, prog.
ress of his troop. W. A. Johnston.
President of the Hickman Lions'
Club, discussed plans for the organ-
stone. Louis Kasnow and Buttes fresh water for all live,toc' 31.
Pigue attended the quarterly meet- -
ing of the Four Rivers Council of LON HOLLY SEEKS OFFI('E
scouts. held at the Irvin Cobb Hotel OF JAILER IN FULTON COUNTY
in Paducah last Thursday night.
Red Cross and First Aid Safety
Training Courses are being stre ssed
in connection with Senior Emer-
gency Patrols in cooperation with
the National Defense Program.'
atteoci the Ozai k Juiniee in
DIMS BRANCH IS
QUEEN IN FULTON'
Mi,s Doi is Branch. attiactive and
popular daughter of F. NI. Manch of
this city, will represent Fulton
County at the Strawberry Festival
in Paducah on June 5. 6. 7. In a
ieeent contest. sponseriod bt,• the.
county newspapers, Miss Branch
vein first place by a margin "f 52,_
7(11). She had a total pf 322.100
votes,
Other contestants and their
standings were: Jane Dailies. 269-
-MO: Juanita King. Hickman. 2.10.-
.100: Martha Neil liotestom 145.00ta
Jane Parker, 69.400.
M iss Branch w ill COM pet With
representatives of other counties in
West Kentucky for the title- of
-Festival Queen." The winner NN•ill
also receive a S50 cash award.
On Saturday. June 7. eieven bands
from this territory will participate.
in the big parade. These will in- ,
elude bands from Fulton High and .
tzation of a colored troop in Hick- South Fulton high schools.
rum.
Those attending from Full, t. NI. 0111 \ILEA'
were James Mtacham, Louis Weal., tEIVES PROMOTION
Charles Gregory. Belles Pieta,
Billy Blackstone, Guy Fry anti Wil-
liam Henry Edwards.
-
-s itt- tit -(0'11
i • ‘'s THE.‘THE
Ilegronine June 1. the Fulton
Thi ;The %vitt feature reduced Pricus•
continuing through the summer
months. Matinee priees will la
10c and 19c. Prices for night and
Sunday shows will be 10c and 25c
(plus tax.)
di• • ' I
tindieer. e ff., ti‘ 41111 4 I 111 •4'111'
1•1 4.,1, 1. 1! 11 4. I 14 (I 1•4 1, I‘
h( ld(i11(1114 1 "1 1"
Mr Chunitta, I.., of [mon
City. was located In Paducah for
several years I efore going to Mem-
phis. and is well known in Fulton. I
of this city.
He is a brother of INIrs. P. Allen i
NI NIM IC NINI.TEENI
CREEK PROJECT GETS
APPROVAL IN DRIVE
South Fulton Band
,Ilaken Good lirogruss
-
The state-wide WPA Music pro-
ject in Tennessee began operation
in January 1940, under the super-
vision of Charles M. Bryan. As-
sistance in organizing the prograni
was given by Miss Dorothy Freden-
liagen. assistant director of Federal
alusic Projects. In many rural
communities. bands and orchestras
are being affoided for the first
Thirty•two bands are now
undet the leadership of
%%TA bandmastens.
pied. William al Schwalb is di -
lector of the South Fulton school
Land ;in,' s,vrral other Obion
county groups. F(rof. Schwan, has
Ine.1 bractieal xperience iti all
I leriecia•: tla• music business. health. Cleaning, paving c..
conducicd a conserva- (reek. and by enforcing an
I tie v of music in New York and at
an cai ly age. Mr Sehwalb played
with his father's orchestras.
Ile lias been teaching and direct-
ing rahool and municipal bands for
the last thirty years, He has giv-
en the South Fulton band 52 lessons
arid the members have made re-
markable progress.
The Band IVIother's Club of South
Fulton is a wonderful asset to the
band and has made it possible to
maintain the band through never-
tiring efforts.
Y. M. B. C. Has
Free Dinner
The Young Men's Business Club
of Fulton met at the Country Club
Tuesday evening at 6:30 o'clock for
a free dinner, given to the club by
various business firms and organiza-
tions that market products in Ful-
ton. The dinner vcas greatly en-
jOyed and the entire membership
expressed appreciation to those
firms for providing this sumptous
dinner.
After the dinner a brief business
session was held at which time- two
new members were introduced to
the club. They were Moulton Gam-
bill of Hardy's Grocery Co.. and
Clifford Shields of the Kentucky
Utilities Co. The roll was called
and practically all the members
were present.
Several visitors were present and
each one Made a few brief remarks.
(ornmendlng the club for its out-
: tanding activates in behalf of com-
munity betterment in Fulton.
After this tbe in. e•tmg was ad-
i,,urncd in titre fnr the. members
atn•nd the bieseball game at Fai:-
field Park.
Firs' Aid Class
Started In Fulton 'titagrd,‘,.afill,`,.1'1,,N,‘(*iwing"
After several weeks intensive
.itudy and plains on the Harris Fork
creek beautification project, the Fill.
ton Chamber of Commerce has mulefine progress. and the various com-
mittees raised the necessary local
subscription for the city's part on
a WPA work program which is esti.
mated will cost approximately $14,-
000. according to R. H. White, presi-dent of the local civic organization.
Out of this fourteen thousand cost,
Fulton will have to bear about $4,-
000.
This is a malarial, mosquito and
flood control project. and WPA aid
has been sought. It vtall include the
laying of about an eightfoot con-
crete bottom and a two-feaet side-
walk. The, banks will be sodded,
and in spots where the current rubs
into the banks "mats" Will
to prevent washing. All thii.
will not only improve
appearance and beauty of
but will be. a help in ma
trol, for the benefit of ,
mince. preventing the discard,.
rubbish. etc., into the creek be-i
materially reduce flooding wino.
the city.
"I am highly pleased with the re-
sponse and splendid cooperation
that we have, received in our efforts
to put through this much-needed
civic improvement." Mr. White said
this week. "It is indeed a satis-
faction and pleasure to knov.• that
we have such a fine group of citi-
zens who will join themselves to-
gether in order to get a job done."
. An engineer is now making a
survey of the creek district. and
just as soon as the proect has been
'arranged in proper form. it will be
presented for the final approval of
the WPA, The program will also
call for work on the lateral creeks
inside the city limits yvhich flow
'into Harris Fork. Following is a
ilist of subscribers to the creek fund:
'City of Fulton .. . 51000.00
West Kentucky Finance
Browder Milling Co.
City National Bank
'Bob White Motor Co.
Little Clothing Co.
B. P. G. Elks
.Louis Kasnow
Coca-Cola Co.
Fulton Improvement Co.
Henry I. Seigel Co.
Bushart & Homra
Mrs. Frank Hall .
Judge Walker ..
Fulton Hardware Co
Paul Hornbeak
Cooke & Gourley
Paul DeNlyei
City Coal Co
P. II. .-- •
Jnhn M. I. •
Malco
I, 1. NI. -
T. B N. • ,••
•
P:11.11 Fie,
G. II.
A G. Bielell,1,
C7!V Motor C
Davi,
I1e-MNer NI/IT
Orplcurn
Steoke House liot•
Fulton County New-
W 11,:on Shoe Shoo
Sawyer Brothers
Raymond Peeples .
C L. Gardner .
Beginning Thursday night. May Bushart Clinic
29, Robert Wells Burrow will c,n- Nkachlm & Hutch'Dr R. T. and Dr R. R. Rudd
duct a first aid class at the Wo- Dick }tasting
man's Club building everY Thurs-
day night for ten vieeks. beginning
at 7 o'clock. This program is spon-
:aired by the National Red Cross
Chapter and is open ter men and
women.
At the, end a the course eertifi-
des toll he awarded to all who
..iid passed
I) %NU I Mil ALF IS
NANIED (LASS OFFICER
Dane -Sticks" Lovelace. son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Lovelace of Ful-
ton was recently elected vice presi-
dent of the senior class for next
year at Abilene Christian college.
This election completes the list
iif class officers named for the next
year with the exception of the in-'
coming freshman class which will
elect next year.
Sermons in s and go,C1
t• \ ything
Just praise is only a debt. but
flattery is a present.--Johnson.
We love and live in power -.
Bailey.
The truest politeness comes of
sincerity -Samuel Smiles.
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Aaron Butts Injured
In Auto Accident
Aaron EitittS. Fulton businessman.
received SeVere head inniries last
Thursday afternoon NN n the truck
which he was driving overturned
at the Jess Fields home on the Hick
man highway. Miss Cordelia Brann
passed soon atter the accident and
brought him to town. After re-
ceiving treatment at Dr. D. L.
Jones' office. he was taken to his
home on second street.
Mr. Butts was enroute to Fulton
from Columbus when he lost con-
trol of the truck coming around a
elect, and the truck overturned in
Fl..1.: 'rho truck was
badly dar,..i..rerl.
An lowa town of 800 populatiorl
discovered that it was located int
iNebraska. and automatically had
la tax reduction.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
The Fulton County A ciis
Ntss. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
11abited as ascend class matter June
1163. at the post office at Fulton
By.. under the act of March 2, 1879.
08IMUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Pe Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
wiles of Fulton $100 a year. Else-
where $1.50 a year.
Political Announcements
FOR COUNTY JAILER
The News is authorized to an-
nounce that Lon B. Holly is a
candidate for jailer of Fulton
County, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary on Saturday,
August 2.
Th• News is authorized to an-
nounce that Will Shanklin is a
candidate for Jailer of Fulton ,
County, subject to the action of
the Democratic primary election,
Saturday, August 2.
FOR COUNTY CLERK
The Ne‘ts is authorized to air
nounce that C. N. Holland is a cam+ i-
date for Clerk of Fulton Cou-ty.
subject to the action of P1.• 1)enio-
cratic primaly on Saturday, August
2.
The NI.WS is authorized to an-
nounce that Guy Barnett is a candi-
date for Clerk of Fulton County.
—
W. W. Jones Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
abject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primes), election, Saturday.
A,.gtist 2.
ros JUDGE
The Ness's as authorized ta an-
nounce that Judge C. L. Walker is
a candidate for Judge of Fulton
County, subject to she action of the
Democratic primary on Saturday,
August 2.
The Nt•ws is authorized to an•
flounce that C. P. Mabry is a candi-
date for Judge of Fulton County,
aubject to the action of the Demo•
cratic primary on Saturday, August
2.
The News is authorized to an
hounce that Homer Robeits is a
candidate for Judge of Fulton
Ceiiiity, subject to the action el the
Democratic primary on Saturday.
August 2.
- -
For State Representative
The News is authorized to an-
nounce that James II. Warren is a
candidate for State Representative
of the Firat Legislative District,
sujbect to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary on Saturday, Aug-
ust 2.
Weakley County
We arc authorized to announce
Tom Groonie• as a candidates for
Sheriff oi Weakley C ty, Tenn .
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary.
WO are authorited to announce
R. E. (Roberti Harper 3, a candi-
date for Sheriff of Weakicy Coun-
ty. Tenn., •ubject the act  of
the Democratic primary.
Farmers who do not have their
aool properly prepared are apt to
take a shearing in price. Se your
ceunty agent for pointers on pre-
paration and time and place of
.o
-operative sales.
• Use the color magic
t of TRUE'S 4
-HOUR
ENAMEL to renew the beauty and
usefulness of marred tables and
chairs, discarded toys, and
and shabby woodwork.
You be surprised at the cheer
and added joy these few dashes of
color will add to your home.
Eighteen beautiful colors await
your fancy. The result is a hard,
glass-like finish that is washable, long
wearing, acid, water, and alcohol
proof.
worn
A. Huddleston & Co.
1-Cut Down Your Car's 'WASTE' LineWe'll Give Your Car New Pep
For Spring Driving!
' LEI USi YOUR CARGIVE
1 NEW
LIFE
To be "road-ready" your car
needs a thorough going over.
Let us Check every part . .
change lubricants . . . flush
and clean radiator ... inspect
ignition system . . . adjust
the brakes. We will put
your car in top shape to
make road trips a pliasure.
Come in tomorrow and gel
our complete Tune-Up ser-ISEE _I'S
TODAY rice on your car.
Bob White Motor Co.
Phone 60 for Serrice with a Smile
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CHURCHES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
-
11 00 a.m.--Morning nervier.
Wednesday Etening 7 30 p.m.—
M id -week servICOS.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
- 
--
10.00 a.m —Sunday School. Bob
nautili. superintendent
10:50 a.m.—Morning Worship.
7.30 p.m.---Eveiiiiig Woialiip.
ELD. C. L. HOUSER. Pastor
— 
- --
CUMBERLAND PREslINTERIAN
CH URCH
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School, Ford
Laosden, superintendent.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Service.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
REV. E. Fk. LADD, Pastor
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School, Chas.
Gregory, superintendent.
10:50 a.m.--Morning Service.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
REV. WILLIAM WOODBURN,
Pastor
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
9.45 a.m.--Cluirch School, Dr. J
I.. Jenes. superintendent.
I :00 a.m.—Moi ing Worship.
6:30 p.m.—Youlit Groups.
710 p.m.—Evening Worship.
Wednesday evening. 7:30 p.m.,
Weekly Prayer Service.
Rev. Loyal 0. Hartman, Pastor
FIRST BAPTIST CHt'RCH
9.45 a.m.—Sunday S.hool, E. 1.
Nlount, superintendent.
10:50 a.m. -- Nlorning Servii •
6:15 p.m.—B. T. U.. Clifton Han
lett, director.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Wednesday evening. 7:30 p.m.,
Weekly Prayer Meeting.
Rev. E. A. Autrey, Pastor
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH
Services every Saturday..
9:30 a.m.—Sabbath School, Roy
D. Taylor, superintendent.
10:45 a.m.—Missionary Program,
Assistant Pastor Eli Layton in
charge.
11:00 a.m. — Ntorning Preaching
by the pastor. J. Wesley Richard-
son.
2:30 p.m.—Missionary Volunteer
Society for Young People.
Wednesday Evening, 7:30 p.m.—
Prayer Meeting.
The public is cordially invited to
attend all services.
ELD. J. WESLEY RICHARDSON,
Pastor
ST. EDWARD CATHOLIC
CHURCH
9:30 a.m.—NIass. on first, third
end fifth Sundays.
7:30 a.m.—Mass, on second and
fourth Sundays.
FATIIER CARRICO, Pastor
MONOGRAM STUDENTS
EOR 2nd SEMEsTER.
FULTON HIGH
W.7 ::••!. 4 V.•,!•ol.:rarrs
Brittain. Tommy Jamcs.
Winners of 3 Monograrn—Vir-
i_:in:a Ann }Ell. Bctty Juan
f 2 7.7 , L!7:'77
VI:g:!17:1
V11141'lla Allfl Hardy. Earl Willcy.
Jack IST)ore, Charles Pigue
Winneis of 1 Slorlogram--NTiffy
Ethel Lansclen. Nell Luten Bard. La
Nell Bugg. Carolyn Miley. Sammy..
Lee Williams, IN,ris Branch. 'Mari-
lyn Shankle. W. H. Taylor. Bobcrt
Whitesell. Dick Cummings. Eliza-
I oh Smith.
F. H A. Awards--Katherinu Brit -
tam. Virginia Ann Hill. Maly Cary
Johnson, Milton Crawford.
Mary Nell Wiest,,n is the v. inner
of the (1,cat,,,t Sch,,lastic Itmn,rve-
mont Medal The medal is donated
Nlr. J. 0 1,.\\ to the studcrit
who shows the 4:u:oust improve-
ment over the pruvious years worl<
\fiss Winston had an improvement
of 12 points over the previous yuars
scholastic record.
6th Term Honor Roil
Seniors--Katherine Brittain, Vir-
ginia Ann Hill. Bertie Sue Meach-
am. NLarv Ethel Lansden. Tommy
James. Bobby Lynch.
Juniors — Martha Ellen Miley,
Clarice LoP. Elizabeth Smith, Ifugh
Nlac McClellan.
Sophomores — Margaret Brady,
Miriam Browder. Virginia Ann
Hardy.
Freshmen--Nell Luten Bard, La
Nell Bugg. Calrolyn Ou:ey. Srrnely
Lee Williams. Dick Cummings. W.
H. Taylor. RoLert Whitesel,.
Honor Roll For Second Semester
Seniors--William Hassell. Katber-
Brittain. Virginia Ann Hill, Mary
Cary Johnson. Ntary Eth .1 esden.
JUniors — Betty Jean B•e..-les,
Martha Ellen Duloy, Virginia How-
ard. Elizabeth Smith.
Sophomores—Jack Chai les
Pigue, Miriam Browder. N'irginia
Ann hardy.
Freshmen—W H. Taylor. Robert
.Whitesell. Dick Cummings. Nell Lut-
en Bard. La Nell Rugg. Carolyn
Sammye Lee Williams.
, FULTON. KENTUCKY
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
To get more eggs, give liens more
Farm iiworne from grains in 1940
101 the largest since 1929.
Eating Is the sureat way to get
full value for farm produced food,.
Lime, phosphate, legumes, lit,'
stock are the 'big guns' of soil
Ft•nat,
, The protein content of hay de
clines rapidly from the blaaini stag.
until the geed is ripe.
During the last fev.• years 4.,d1.,
produced in 1.1 S. has been •lore.u.
to 25 countries; 22 of these .11., III',
Wilk!' German domination
The Mexican bean beetle IM it fifth
columniat in the garden: 3 pounds
cryolite to 50 gallons water or 3
tahlesraionfuls to ime gallon mal.•
a good spray mixture.
With hogs increaming in te
is more &tillable than ever :
all young purkers and keep tie
a healthy, gaining condition.
A chip on the shoulder indica.
that there's wood higher up
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Commegial-Appeil
Louisville Courier-Journal
roulaville Times
St. Louis Poet-Dispatch
SLLouls Globe Democrat
Chicago Herald-Examiner
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
cif
.A1(111 of 111 %Nit',
Wt. wish te . sp., — sincere
appreciation to the 1.•., i• .1
and neighbors for ••••
during the iecerat illness and death
of eur methei, Patti, is
Also we want to thank you for the
many beautiful flowers.
May rich blessings Cll1111' frem our
Heavenly Father is our player
The Patrick Family
t•-•;u1,..- rila• to THE NEWS'
You are invited to attend
THE PADUCAH
STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
Thurs., Fri., Sat., June 5, 6, 7
STRAWBERRY QUEENS CONTE'ST
CROWNING OF QUEEN
STUI'ENDOUS FIREWORKS DISPLAYS
FREE STREET DANCE
KIDDIES PET l'ARADE
HUGE PARADE-10 BANDS
QuEEN'S BALL ROOF HOTEL COBB
And Many Other Attractions
Be In Paducah June 5 6 7I
uP•
• Follow the lead of value-wise refrigerator
buyers—"Shop them all. Make a note of
claims. Then see Hotpoint."
rle sure that the refrigerator you buy has all
the modern improvements which make real
value. Hotpoint's Value Yardstick shows the
36 important features you can have at no
extra cost.
Check up before you sign up.... Come in
today and check up on the new 1939 Hotpoint
Electric Refrigerators.
POP-ICE TRAYS
Pop out the cubes with
Hotpoint's clever Poo-
Icz TRAY —two or a tray-
ful, as you wish. No wet
hands or spattered cloth-
ing No more cube waste.
313-MAY COLD STORAGE
COMPARTMENT
Consists of glass defrost-
ing tray and porcelain
•nernel meet drawer,
roman/tied to permit sia
different arrangements.
THRIFYMASTER
Vacuum sealed Thrif t-
mast er. Low operating
cost. No oiling required
Covered by live year
protection pl•n.
• Ars
Hotpoint Value Yardstick skews 36
Oetstanding ReIrig 
 Features:
6.Wty Cold Slor•ge Conipartateot.
Pop-Ice Trays Ady•shible Interior.
S,ui•asitoteatic delrestiag. Newd I tray. Vacuum waled Thrift-
master met lianigu. All- Orel rshiner.
Food safety gauge And 28 more.
is tam et
BUTS 110,10:m '
RIMIGLIZA1011
3
Bennett Electric
•
•
dit
T
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DUKEDOM NEWS
Bern accompanied
her sister, Mrs. Andy Rocco, and
husband to Detroit last week. Miss
Griasom has recently ciimpleted her
high school work at South Fulton
and plans to make her home in De-
troit while she will seek employ-
ment.
Miss Martha Aldrige hatt as her
house guests thief week end, Misses
Emisson, Paula Cameron
and Roma Colman ..f Piint oak.
These fiair girls have heel] insepar-
able all through their high school
days and I'Vt'll IlOW WIWII gradua-
tion will 8et then) in their separate
courses we somehow cannot imagine
them apart.
_
N•11 1
...M..M..011111.141•1•4.81111.4.111...M..•••••••MorMOM
FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE
For Farm Bureau Members
Only. Insure your automobile
In your own Auto Insurance
Co.
Get the kind of protection you
want, at a price you can af-
ford to pay.
H. J. FRENCH, Agt.
1.=1.1.411104$4•11..  
.01E1
5YEAR OLD
AT THESE PRICES
$1.25 Pint
Half Pt. C5c
If the finest
quality and
richest flavor
mean anything,
it's yours for
the asking at
a moderate
price.
c7;ry
°REMEMBER,
NO BETTERWHISKEV
CAN BE MADE"
3
MAINTAINING
Telephone Service
Standards
•
As America girds for national
defense, the Southern Bell Com-
pany's aim is not only to meet
the increasing telephone de-
mands of government and indus-
trs., but to continue rendering
high quality. service to the in-
dividual user.
Despite the necessity for train-
ing numerous new employes,
and caring for a record increase
in telephones and volume of
calls, the service has generally
continued at a high standard.
Telephone men and women
are continuing to furnish
friendly, helpful and techni-
cally efficient service.
These trained and experi-
enced workers and their man-
agement are accustomed to
working together and to plan-
ning ahead under conditions
imposed by, emergencies.
The workers, while meeting
the rapidly expanding defense
telephone requirements, are
taring for the needs of the in-
dividual user in every way they
can under existing conditions.
The telephone organisation is
doing its best to see that dur-
ing these times of national
emergency you continue to de-
rive the greatest possible advan-
tages from your use of the service.
SOUTHERA BELL TELEPHOH
no TELEGRAPH COMPARY
INCORPORATED
Jimmie Jackson. Raymond Mc-
Nutt, Leon Woodrough and W. F.
House, Jr., were in Nashville last
week investigating plans for House
to miter the Gupton-Jonem School
of Embalming. It learned that
the next semester will not begin um
til October. Mr. House will enter
at the beginning of the October
term and will until then be con-
nected with J. T. Jackson & Son.
Mr. Woodruff is considering enter-
ing n school of Aeronautics in that
city.
Mrs. Alinus Byars and Miss Mil-
dred Woodruff enjoyed a ahort vis•
it In Milan this week. They mot•
ored there with Mrs. Byars' hus-
band who Is employed as con
tractor them.
Miss Roberte Entertains
A charming newcomer to our
town, Miss Wanda LC(' Roberts,
played hostess to about twenty of
her friends, at a well planned partyin her home on the Mayfield
-Duke-
dom Road last Friday night. Games
and contests were played through-
out the evening. L. T. Williams
acclaimed the honor of prize win-
ner, while Wayne Works was
awarded the hooLv prize. At a late
hour strawberry ice cream and cake
was seroed to the following guests:
Misses Margaret Emerson, Roma
Coleman, Paula Cameron. Elwanda
Buck, Mildred Woodriiff, Martha
Aldridge and Linda Wyatt. Bobby
King, anti Lucy Heflin of Mayfield:
i Messrs Wayne Works. J. B. Neu-
ton. L. T. Williams. Eurie Bruce,
Ralph Neely, John Powell Emer-
Still, Robert Emerson, Jack Cav-
'under, Bobby Yates, Gordon Usrey
and Elson McGuire.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Palmer
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Brown Sunday.
Bob Rooks, National Casket Sales-
,man, from Jai•kson was a visitorin Dukedom MondaY.
ROSS Capps. Tennessee Coffin and
Casket salesman. from Jackson was
a visitor in Dukedom Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Kitts of Nee-
arta. Mo., guests of Mr. Attie Yates
of Fulton. add Mrs. Laverne Turn-
er incently home from Detioit wer,
in Dukedom SundaY.
Mrs. Ethel Moody and Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Moody were in Duke
dom Sunday.
'Mills Armstrong. Edgar Stark,
Don Webb, and L. D. Tate snent the
I
week end fishing at Bayou de Chien
creek.
Mrs. Jesa- Hedge is ill at her
home in Dukedom.
A distinguished visitor in Duke-
dom Monday was Finis J. Garrett.
Federal Judge from Washington
Mr. Garrett was accompanied by J.
XV. Thomas and !Limp Chandler of
Dresden.
Mrs. Hattie Cochran of Newbern.
sister of Mrs. M. H. Rose at Duke-
dom, who was recently injured in
an automobile accident near Mur-
ray is improving at the Mason Hos-
pital at Murray.
, Miss Dorothy Cunningham spei
'a few days with her niece, Janell
Cunningham. last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Elder fro,
Fulton. who visited Mrs, Eldei
mother and father at Pilot 0,
Sunciay. were also visitors at John.
place Sunday.
Don and Clifton Cavender WI' 1
visitors in Dukedom Sunday.
L. T. Williams and Clifton Ca.
vncler attended the Annual
washing day at Old Bethel S.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. .l
Vincent Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
vorest House. 51r. Vincent recent-
ly suffered a stroke of paralysis.
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber. Mr.
Hoyt Goff. of Mayfield. and Miss
Lucille Miller of Dukedom motored
!ci Memphis Sunday.
Mrs. Effie Lee is able to be up
, after several weeks illness.
Miss Lucille Miller and Mr. and
'Mrs. Arnie Cashon were in May-
. field last Saturday.
On Monday of this week. Mr. and
Mrs. Bonnie Cummings and son.
1Dale. together with Mrs. Emma Grill-! fin. mother of Mrs. Cummings, left
for Detroit to visit the parents of
Mr. Cummings and Mr. and Mrs.
'Jim Ethridge. They will spend two
weeks in Detroit.
Their numerous friends in Duke-
dom wish to congratulate the Huel
Wright's, formerly of Dukedom.
now of Fulton. on the birth of a
son, born Saturday, May 24. at the
FIDWS Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Cashon. and
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Jackson had
dinner at the Morris Camp on Reel-
foot Lake Sunday.
Miss Martha House has returned
from her trip to McCamey. Tex.
Mr. Marvin Croft. who with hi..
mother accompanied Miss House on
this trip. will leave Thursday for
Jacksonville. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Jackson and
Mrs. Hubert Jackson attended the
Decoration day services at Pleasant
Valley, near Water Valley, Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Winston and
grandson, Ken Rose. visited Jap
V!,c, !cr. near Tri-City. Sunday.
Fat MOE in 45747e9mod?
i
t
Ilh000r 2
• 4
411 .tar_t
_kATYANKEE
POCKET WATCH SIM
Cltrenle flnished • nnt. aaaaa
•r,seal and easy reado.g e.t.a Haw •
•••neel•hand. Also NEW ISe.-on.I Wm, het, 51 95 tc=45.1
Ingey.,11 Wevertymy Calingeny
t5sterbury. Conn.
DON'T GAMBLE-6re, er&tv14Aer
"out $ NEM SOUGHT A 1[1110 WATCH
$17.95, now at only
Mr. and Mis. Elton Chosen were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Armstrong Sunday.
Charlie Burton Winsett has re-
turned to his horne from Detroit.
Ile hus recently been employed
there.
FANCY NEWS
Alpheus Fowler is ill with
munips.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hawks and
children spent the 1A'relt rnd with
their daughter, Mrs. Thomas Mc-
Gehee, and Mr. McGehee, near
i'almersyille. Mr. and Mrs. McGe-
hee are the proud parents of a baby
girl. Mrs. McGehee ha; whooping
cough but is reported improving.
Mrs. Bobbie Watson of near
(Beason is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Alpheus Fowler. and family.
The condition of Dncle Sim
Fowler is unimproved.
Mattress making began this week
at Fancy, under the direction of
Mrs. Dashon Eaves.
Several froni this neighborhood
attended Decoration at Pleasant
Hill Sunday
Mrs Bob Fowler and Ike Fowl-
er of Gleason are spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Sim Fowl-
er,
Ellie Smith of the Camp Ground
vicinity vlsit.d Mr. and Mrs. Sini
Fowler Sunday afternoon.
Taylor of Dresden spent
Saturday night with Thomas Lk/VI:
lace.
llouston Wcstbrooks and Rici
Radford were graduated from
Dresden high school recently.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks & Tian Pleats I
of All Rinds Accurately ,
paired al Low Coat by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
 AMP 
G. W. Tamplin, conductor on a
street car in LO• Angeles. reported
to police that a robber had taken
$10 from Els change carrier and
then demanded a txansfer.
Olic, dug owned by Mrs. Jose-
phine Carlo of A.,htlibula, 0, has
41101111Ialfeaaritatelial
attended every service et bit. Car-
mei Catholic Church for the Lull
three years.
A Guernsey cow owneu by John
F. Maley of East Putney, Vt., gave
birth to quadruplets. Three werer
females anti the other a male.
The Wiakluy l'ennessee
C. T. [Casey) Spikes
ANNOUNCES FOR
CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
Subject to the Action of the Democratic Primary
Your Vote and Influence Appreciated
Fulton's Largest Selection of Popular l'riced Ladies' Apparel
DOTTY SHOP INFULTON
SUMMER OPENING
SALE STARTS VFRIDAY •
750 NEW SUMMER FROCKS!
Silks -- Cottons -- Washable -- On Sale!
To start the season off with a bang—to introduce our many outstanding lines of nationally known
frocks—to prove that it is DOTTY FIRST—We have planned this pre-season savings event for two
days only—FRIDAY and SATURDAY! See Our Windows!
WONDERFUL WASHABLE DRESSES
•BATISIL
•COOL SPUNS
•BEMBERS
Regular 81.98
•PIQUES
•SHARKSKINS
•DOTTED SWISS"
Regular $2.98
$l" • s
REGULAR $3.98
Buy Sevcial!
500 to
Choose
From!
66
All
Guaranteed
Washable!
Come Early!
Si7es 9 to 17 — 1?, to 20 — 38 to 46
A Huge Selection For the Larger Woman?
Others S4.98, S6.95, 89.93. S11.95
LAST CALL
ALL RE.KAINING DARK
SHOES
$1.00
In all dark shades and heels heights. Just 58 pair left. At
this low price sou will want several pairs--Come Early!
FREE FLOWERS!
Saturday Only
Ladies—Be Sure To Get
Yours!
sensational Sale Of
Hosiery
500 Pairs — Thread,!
-se
New summer shades. Slight
irregulars of $1.00 hosiery.
I.imit
Sizes 8' z
2 Pairs.
to 10
Arriving Daily—Batiste Blouses—Washable Skirts—Play Suits—Summer Purses—Batiste Gowns—
Pajamas—Slack Suits—House Coats—Crepe, Satin, Batiste Slips
Final Clean-Up AA A wri&w
%OUR I And DRESSESOf SPRING
21
COATS
Tweed, Black, Navy, Camel
Hair, were $14.9t,..._
$ 00
s9 0018 Coats. were
Color Sport Jackets
3Iannish and Dressmaket
Suits, Were
$12.95
ii? sPR1NG SILK
'5 DRESSES
4 Fur Trimmed (ostume
Suits, were for-
merly $20 . . '9
.1 4110 Plaid and Solid
28 Spring SI.98
Skirts . 68(
XX ere I p to Se.2%
$ 239 2 For
$4.50
47 Spring Silk
DRESSES
Were Up to $8.95
26 2 For
J0101 $6.00
?.8 SPRING DRESSES
DRESSES
All our better nationally
famous lines — Carlye — Dorsa
Some sold to $19.95--
WHILE
THEY
LAST $477
56 Spr ing
HATS
Sold to $2 9. 50c
NI) LAY-AWAYS — NO REFFNos — NO EXCHANGES — ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL
DOTTY SHOP IN FULTON FOR VALUES!
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WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD
FOR YOU"
See
Madam Donna
Loc.ited 11 ' 31-In Rice% ille-Eulton, 1.
Two .1Iore Special Days
READINGS ONLY 25(
GREAT EXCITEMENT
Now At DeMYER DRUG CO.
Big Sale BOCHNER COMPOUND
LAXATIVE and IRON ELIXIR
GUARANTEED
THIS 1D IS 11 ORM S1.00 10 1011!
BOCHNER'S $2.00 COMPOUND I.AXATIVE TREATMENT
for the Price of SI.00 for a Limited Time Only. Learn the Facts.
You that are Down and Out with Poor Health. Guaranteed by
A. 31. BOCHNER LABORATORIES, Vincennes. Ind.
The Biggest Medical Offer in Kentucky to You
At the price of S1.00 you get a bottle of BOCHNER C031POUND
LAXATIVE with a SLIM bottle of Iron Elixir FREE under a
guarantee of money refunded.
For Stomach Trouble. Liver Trouble, Swell. Bloat. Gas on
Stomach. Constipation Dizziness. Weak Spells, Short Breathing.
Headaches, Nervousness, Connot Sh•ep-See the difference in
yourself in 3 days' treatment. Try it, you that are run clout% no
vitality, your never power gone. try the trt•atnient-all for 61.00.
BOTH BOTTLES-A S2.00 Treatment for the Price of $1.00
Iron Elixir, the medicine that will reach Kidney Trouble, Blad-
der Trouble, Up often at night. Rheumatism in any form, Neu-
ritis Pains, Catarrah of Head and all Diseases of the Blood.
Good for bad colds.
This medicine is wonderful for FLU-Try it and see how
quick you are better.
DeMyer Drug Company
ullon, Ivy.
Pittsburgh Florhide gives a
beautiful gloss finish which stands
up under hard wear and is resis-
tant to moist ure and mild cleaning
solutions. You save with Flor-
hide because it lasts longer,
brushes on smoothly, dries quickly
and covers solidly. Comes in
10 lovely colors. Use Pittsburgh
Porchide where excessive exposure
to sunlight is encountered.
Pree Styling Sugilestionq Marl, Trrlit itiLtalls For Your Worn,
DeMYER
DRUG
CO.
PITTSBURGH el PAINTS
.57.a mi. geedd
Baby Chick
SPECIAL!
At The
Fulton Hatchery
If you expect to purchase Baby Chicks this st•a-
son now is the time to get them.
W•zr put on our last set this week, and as soon.
as present supply is gone our season will close.
So buy or place your order now 1)i'for. it is
trin late.
We Also Have TURKEY POULTS and
A Limited Supply of RING-NECK
PHEASANTS
HARRIS NEWS I, DEATHS
min.. prevented many from at- EBBW Yi
tending Sunday school last Siititto. ;:. i.,..ilier of
so attendance as small. E‘...iy- viable calaw,11. "
hotly IS urged to he piesent n. \t
the La Chaim Beauty Salon, diedSunday and hring ‘isitor. 'toy
Kelly V. Itrt..iell SLIIItIO night Saturday night at Bleu home
•IngIng N% t'd AftrT •t.1 VIttr-; ‘t,t•It•
Ilt•Iti Tuesday morning at 1 t o'cl,:, isTh, rt-T A %oil moo NIonday
June 2. l\to .1,,.• Faulkne, •it the Baptist t !lurch in Cuba.
NI, s. Woi kmaii tk Oh 1 TIlt• 11.1thow
a '1,.‘,a I. t hello N1rs. Bernard Houston of this cit)
'511-s William lidersen.
NIrs. Wit' Britton was hostess t.. 
_
T. C. REAVES. JR.shower Friday night compliment• T. c. J r!. s„thiem,
Illg NIrs rt'col1 Slontlav afternoon at his homehride. There Writ' IIIIIIittUtt stum,
t nt and 1%11:s. 13..de,on received man, r ra, s,•i'viees w,•.•
useful gifts. •• held Wetinesdtly aftei•noon Mr111phis.Nliss Mary Council and Billie s„r\.iyi„g him are his ,.m,,,.
Steadows Wert` Milt SatUrdity. MrS. T. C.....May 24. Mrs. Meadou•s is th.•
datiehter of Mr. and NIrs. Tommie 
!daughter. Mai.y. l'atton I;
conned and was one of the gram'-
, three sisters, Mrs. Jes.si.• Fill
mes from South Fulton this year. !
Los Angelus. and Mrs. John
Billie Niesler. Sonny and Melba 
and Mrs. George Syniontis ot
phis; one brother. Harry Re.,Lynch. Billie Jean and Norma Sue
Faulkner have tneash•s Fulton.
was 39 years of age.I.ittle Barbara Snyder has been! lie
very ill with pneumonia but is ta..!
ported better at this writing. 3IRS. J. E. F1'I/UA
Mrs. Odell Britton spent the Mrs. Leonora Fortune Fuqii:.
week end in Gallatin. Tenn.. at-
?ending the la.dside of her niece.
Maxine Burl is.
Odell Britton went to .....ork
the shirt factory in l'nion City on
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Pickering
and children visited friends in tho
shade Grove connnunitv last Still -
Mr rind Mrs. Clarence Roberts atil%nlgrs!. Fuqua WaS born in Durham -
day.
and little daughter were Sunday \•ille. Tenn.. and in early childhoodguests t.f Mr. and Mrs. O. A'illiams
and family. moved with her parents to Flick-
Nliss Ruby Giffin will leave De- man. where she II‘'ed for manY
trod June 8th for home to spend years.
her y•acation. She is survived by her son inMrs. Roy Ferguson and little son, l' lion C t • three daughters 111,John Franklin, were week end vis- "
itors in Harris. C. F. Baltzer. of Clarksdale,
N1r, and Mrs. James Lewis were and Mrs. II. I.. Amberg and ''
week ond visitors of their parents. Nlarguerit.• Luten, both of
'Mr. and Mts. Workman and Mr.
man: seven grandchildren and tiii,and Mrs. Leslie Low:s,
mr, and NI, Jim Dunn. mr. and great grandchildren.
Mrs .1. W Dunn and son. Jimmie.
\Ir. Herbert Dunn. Nliss Lucille
Taylor and 'Mr. Jim Faulkner were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Homer Dunn. Thcv also visited
Mr. and Mrs. Theo Brockwell.
Dr. Boaz and NIr. L. Lynch.
Sr,. vcere visitors in Harris Sunday
.ifterneon.
If you are not a subscriber to The
News. give your subscription to
Mrs. Ruth Lt.nox and boost her in
the subscription campaign.
85. died Saturday afternoon at th.
home of her son. E. B. Fuqua. n
l'mon City. following a long i!,
?less. Funeral services were h.
at 2.39 Sunday afternoon at t
First Methodist church in Hickman
with the Rev. Mr. Ih..kinson
KITTY STANDING
. _
(Wednesday)
Mayfield
Jackson ..
Hopkinsville
Paducah
FULTON
Union City
Owensboro
Bowling Green
W L.
9 7
9 7
9 7
1.IBERTY CHURCH HOLDS
DEDICATION SERVICES
The Liberty Baptist Church, four
and a half miles west of Fun.-
held dedication services Sunday
May 25, for the new church has,
merit which has been construct..,
at a cost of 32.200. The basemet:•
quarters provide nine Sunday
school rooms. a kitchen and furn-
ace room. The entire cost of im-
provement has been met by the l
church membership.
Rev. L. M. Bratcher. Jr.. pastor.
Pct. gave the regular Sunday morning
.563 sermon at 11 o'clock and. at noon
563 a picnic dinner was served on th,
.563 church grounds.
8 7 .533 i The dedicatory program began at
8 7 .533 1:30 p.m., with Rev. E. A. Autrey.
8 8 .500 pastor of the First Baptist church!
6 10 .375 of Fulton. delivering the sermon. !
6 10 .375 The Liberty. church was organized!
in 1S30 and for many years services
were held in a one-room log build-
ing. The present building Vt'Zi'
erected in 1898. The church h.,
made much progress in the la-.
several ytars.
Full time. every Sunday servio
were started in Janualy and reg-
ular pray.•r meetings art. held.
TIGERS II - GREYHOUNDS 7
Score by• Innings: R. II. E.
Union City .. .090 033 013-7 19 2
Fulton WO 125 30x-11 11 2
Batterios: Union City - Susany.
Burns. McCull,,tigh and Wr,,na:
Fultim-Phillips and Ivy.
TIGERS 4 - 01I.ERS 3
Scere by Int R II
' •
7
_ _
Tifir.RS - OMER,: 3
,l1I -
(,) \I 1;11 s - I
E
-4 :' 2
' :11 3
7'..; ivy.
\ I I7 %I • --- TIGERS 4
R E
JaeLs: 5 12 5
Fulton 4 11 1
Battories: Jackson - Gaiser and
!Robbins: Full, r. P11; gess.
Lake and IvY
/. .N1;11'S
G. C. ChristY, general superin-
ndent of equipment. Chicago. %%as
r.t."‘V r,t4
Subscribe to THE NEWS.
•/.
F. it. Nlays, vita. pr.,sittent and
L....1114M manager, ollicagn was in
1„,•,,mm
1:1'. A. .1olinston. assehint to oice
pr.ysi.lent anti genii al Inall;t1,It'l..
1):1\%•••II. 11:W111..1
N11.1111,11IS
K. t muluaster. %vas
.t.i.t
L. It.
cam', o
J. i) Tiitt
ishable freight s.
alis here Vcethiestlay
C. IE. Rigsby. inspect,
O., 51. limbo
.•
Vi I I t t
(..111.o LI tot,
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VOTE FOR
Elmer Murchison
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER
FULTON COUNTY
aur Vole and Influence Apprecialid
ttif if WIN WILLIAMS PAINTS • SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
Trs the Money-Savin'est PAINT!
I SUCIPPAII -W f1.1.41AM$
SW P
c House Paint
$2.89 l'E.R
YOU SAYE when
you buy it ...Look at
that amazingly low
pricel
YOU SAVE repaint-
. SI.VP washes
imackly and essilyl
YOU SAYEithea
You IIPPlY it ... MVP
spreads farther Mad
cowers betted
ttt..
YOU SAVE your
home . SWP pro-
tects it better. tongerI
tigh quality imd low price seldom Let =estimate Ow cost of a coat
tigettber. But here's Mt case or two of beautiful, lastingly dur-
where you can buy the highest of able SWP for your home. Just
lugh quality house paint at • price • phone us. No obligation. Ask us
as krar as that of ordinary paint! t about ourEtsay.pay PaintingPlan.
tfs •
1(.7,-7;
LET US SUGGEST A RELIABLE PAINTING CONTRACTOR
Bennett Drug:Store ,
4111414
- &If%
&lay 
11.:1 
Yet
k Li AN
,n1Wr P it Ut
t/ 
.
\
AN..f
‘••••'.
f
I lir.
tr.17:5- SEMI-LUSTRE $1.17
The amazingly wash-
able, colorful wall
finish for kitchen,
bathroom woadwork.
11619ZEI&. ss.
HOW VERY TRUE!
IT'S REALLY AMAZING
THE DIFFERENCE A LITTLE
PAINT AND LUMBER
CAN MAKE IN A HOME
WI Alt PIIIPARID TO
SUPPLY AU. TOUR PANT AND
LUMINA NEM ...1511MATIS
OlttllfUtlY tUIPAITTIED
QUART
y Borrow the famous Sherwin-
: Willi•rns Paint end Color Style
Guide from us. No obligation!
. 77-7'1111
-MC
-
ral-o-a/4,1a.-stia gad
71U..e/J man7 avok_t.
.10-a itzcx) dr.f.4 af.(.
FINANCING ARRANGED IF DISIRID
4 =I s
Kramer Lumber Company
rssessessa,
_ •
•Is Chi-
lent sit
Thicago,
(Ixweld
Inesday.
••t. Chi-
111111.1I
4, 4
•Tsr
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MRS. ROBERTS REGAINS
24 LBS. ON RETONGA
"I Hardly Rtmember Ecer
Eating. Sleeping or Feel-
ing Relict- Than Note,"
Declares Known
Trenton Resident. Dis-
cusses Case.
"I fei I so spli•ndid that if I
recommended Rettaiga every day in
the year I could not do this grand
medicine justice," declares Mrs. B.
L. Roberts. for forty years a well
known resident of Route 3, Trenton,
Ky. Continuing, Mrs. • Roberts
states:
"Even the toast and coffee I ate
would sour in my stomach and
cause so much gas that a( times I
could scarcely breathe. My bowels
seemed to stay full of toxic wastes
and I suffered severe pains in
my muscles. Dizzy, splitting head-
aches often robbed me of needed
sleep and I sometimes felt se nerv-
ous I could hardly contain myself.'
After many months of this suffer-
ing I looked like skin and bones. !
"Retoriga promptly relieved my '
distress sosl I es,— •••••1 s
II that I had regained ten
pounds. Constipation, headaches
and nervousness were also soon re-
lieved. That was about a year ago,
and I have continued to take a bot-
tle or two of Retonga occasionallY
since then, and now I have regain-
ed twenty-four pounds and I hard-
ly remember ever eating, sleeping,
or feeling better or stronger. Re-
tonga has also helped my son. and
we feel that we can never praise
this grand medicine enough."
ifetonga is a purely herbal stom-
achic medicine, combined with
Vitamin B-1, for digestion, nerves
and strength. Retonga may be ob-
tained at DeMyer Drug Store Adv
# /5'
Otill DRUG STORE
••••-ss.
gLEasr re-
wag Mr/IL II
C12
-/Se•
IS FULLY STOCKED to give you a grand
send-off on the annual CLEAN-UP-
PAINT-UP-FIX-UP drive. Buy the items
listed below from us-you'll need them.
• DISINFECTANTS . • .,
No cleaning as CLEAN unless you us• dis-
infectants
• ANTISEPTICS -
We hope not. but you may CO Of 12,10341 your.
self Protect agamst infection
• LOTIONS . • .
Eraser the harsh eflects of houseworir on your
hands and farts with our fine lohons
• COSMETICS . - •
t.!I the best known brands How wonderful •
fresh maLetup feels after a hard day work,
• PERFUME . .
After the make-up top at all off wrth a dash of
esquas,te perfume W• hare al the newest
fragrances
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED
GORDON'S
owl Drug Store
Prompt Delivery—Just Call 160
Our del;cious Bread,
Rolls and Cakes,
baked fresh daily, will
add Zest to yoof
meals
FULTON BAKERY
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
EI e•
an attack e. Itrstly Bros. Garage. "Line I p Stop at Roy WAlle, 11.11114:11 ROOMdevulaaping .11,1
With Rear," t'ultim, Ks:. General and Service Station at Cayce, Ks.physician.
, Repairing. Telephone 79.
11t WASH FOR 15 cents to all
Nliss Earla Ain't y 1. ,
sick. pateiatm ,rito .
Miss Alin. Hem p. mho purchase 5 gallons of g:ss.
trolt• ',11'• "1:1 14'I"Iu - Jesse!! 11•X Service Slat'  Fulton
ating from South Fulton high ssheel
in search .,r
Pt-tar. lit/11.11 Atastiri liai 11.is a fray
mouths leave from (halt ,•x-
{sects to leave fatr Detrolt •-een.
is selling out his herd of dairy cat-
tle this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Glass have Solution from any drug store. Yourreturned to Louisville. where Tru-
iis• C,Alrit.r. 20c back next morning if not
Journal office.
Among students who are home
from high schisils are Louise Rush-
ing and Jarnes Austin from Martin;
Mary Tyson !fart iS from Palmers-
ville: Seott MISS. .1,11. Cunningham
from South Fulton. Dovle Frields,
Fulton High; Aneil Mathis, Palmers-
ville.
Ni.ws readied here of the death
of Mrs. Caldwell, Dexter, Ky.. and
mother of Eric Caldwell, young
citizen of District No. 1. Mr. and
Mrs. Caldwi-11 left immediately to
attend funeral and burial, which
took place there. Profound sym-
pathy is extended to the bereaved
(MPS in their loss.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Lassiter, St,-
dalia, were here for a visit with
their mother, Mrs. L. B. Lassitsr.
Sunday.
Mrs. Claud Dublin is suffering
from a malaria attack.
News reached ilCle cf the illness
of Maurine Hammett, whe -
diptheria at her home in
Rock. She is the daughter
and Mrs. Roy Hammett and a s,
Of MI'S. Carey Frields.
Nlost every farmer set out his ,
tire crop of tobacco the past v.-•
The acreage is small, due to •,,
city of plants.
ROPER COMMUNITY
The next Quarterly Csrference
for Cayce Circuit will be held at
Rush Creek Church Saturday. 7,1ss-
SI. beginning at 11 o•eloc•k. Dillr•
will be served tit the net n heur z.
a business session will be held is !
afternoon.
Mrs. Clint Workman was tali, •
suddenly very ill while visiting
the home of her sister, Mrs. .1,
Atwill. on Thursday of last week.1
Mrs. Workman was not able to be
removed to her home until Friday ,
afternoon.
Mrs. Clarence Ballow svas called
Saturday night to the bedside •
her father. Ntr. Jerry Couch. wh,:•••
condition was thought to be
serious.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Workman • f
rear Fulton and Mrs. .T T. %Wee-
mail and children of Hailwell vis-j
ited Mr. and Mrs. Clint Workman!
and Ntrs. D. D Davis Sunday.
Mrs. W. W. Pruett and Fen. Rub- 1
in. Mrs. R. A. Fields. Mr. and Mrs.
John Culberson and Ale and Mrs.
John Jones frem this community!
attended the home-coming day st
Harmony Church Sunday.
Mrs. Etliel Dunn returned ' •
home in Paris. Tenn., Sund, -
spending some time with
daughter. Mrs. Teat Vaught.
family. Little M IFS Guelda
Vaught accompanied her cr
mother home where she wIll •
for a wh,le.
Mrs. Martha Fields atter •
Woodmen Circle conventicn
was held in Fulton Saturday. 1'
24.
The Wonsan's Society of C'
Service met Thursdav ef ".
with Mrs. Harry Subl,
large number of merrl •
itors %%ere present :••
iossible program ,.,
next regular rneetie..
home of Mrs. Alls•is
Thursday. June 19.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Th.
family attended a ded:
ice at Liberty Church •
Mrs. W. W. Pruett al r
in. and Mrs. R. A. Fi, •
short syhile Sundsv aftern,
Mr. and N1rs Charlie Sloan •
and also visited Mrs. 1'
and Mr. and N1rs. Clint VS s'
Rorer community.
Mr and Mrs. Mures ''
and baby of Fulton. N:.
Frank Henry and sons,
Billy. spent Sunday at
I.ake.
HAWS CLINIC
Mrs. A. B. Burris
nsissed.
Ntrs. Harry Jones -
has been dismissed.
Alice Lunsford of Hic".
ter.
Mrs. Bertha Owen of l•
has been dismissed.
Tommy Vance remains al
same.
Mrs. W. O. Greer. who v
nUtted for treatment, is imi ,
Walter Bynum has been adesis
for treatment.
Olena French. receiving treat-
ment, is improving.
Ntrs. Huel Wright and son are
doing fine.
Mrs. Jim Ashley of Crutchfield
is doing well as could be ex-
pected after a major (pert:0'0n
Wesley Watson w.,- '••
treatment for injurs
Mrs. Irby McCord ,
have been dismissed.
e• , 1 1 •-•0, •,f ••
•
"ATHLETE'S FOOT"
The treatment should lie quick
des mg, 1101 greass, oil‘. lt
penetrate to hill the germs
it reaches. Get 30e swill TE-01,
pleased. It contains 90'; alcohel
which aids penetration. Feel it
take hold. Sold locally at BEN-
NETT DRUG STORE. 11J-6
High class Painting and Decorat-
ing. Prices reasonable. General
repairing. Phone SI5. IL
FOR RENT— Furnished apart-
ment, modern conveniences, close
l'ITIt SAI E—Banana Soy Beate
cleaned. 1940 crop. SI.50 bii
Hrs. It. W. Jolley, 3 1 2 miles south
of Fulton. Phone III7R2. 4tp.
WANTED---100 Homes to Deco-
rate or paint. See me tor estimates.
M. I). Stone. Dukedom, Tenn. It-et.
Breeder of Registered Walking
Horses and Registered Jacks.
It eaventler. Dukedom. Tenn. It
BARBER SERVICE-1% lien
Latham, Tenn., visit Ibis Pui•kett's
Barber Shop. It.
FOR SALE—Large, nice, bred
Hampshire gilt. Also goats for
butchery. H. G. Butler. it
1•31R SALE—Pure bred Hereford
In. 107 Norman Street, Phone 789. Bull, 9 months old. A. Huddles -
He. ton, Fulton, Ky. ' 2t.
what hinirelf seriously, but he'd better
watch out when his g:r! friend
to take begins to do so.
- - -
‘‘,.r. Ile Isn't ven suie ef
has happened already.
It's all right for a man
.
LADIES . . . Simplify your
oclemC coohing during the Clean llp
11p—git llp campaign by preparing
your meals with our high qualay canned vegeta-
tles, fruits and other prepared foods.
al, less time spent on coohing—the more
time and energy you'll have for other more
important tashs.
Stoch up your pantry shelves with our
groceries now!
Fresh ;feats Our Specialty
SAWYER BROS.
6111 .S11 Phont T.;
•Classified Ads  NEW
HOUSE
PAINT
keeps white houses
WHITER!
.7
0000.1--
Painters, home owners praise
this new Du Pont House Paint
rr brilliar'tiy i. Du Punk I ',rum:
I Paint keeps white houses whiter
Is. ause it cicans itaelf. Here's how:—
DuPont Prepared Paint forrns a
tough, durable film which protects the
surface from rust, rot or decay. Like
all paints, it collests dirt on expeeure
to the elements. As time goes on, how-
(' yes, a fine v•hite powd,•r forms on the
surface of this new paint. This powder
is washed away by heavy rains, carry-
ing the dirt with it, and exposing a
fissh white surf ace.This"self -cl ean ing"
proetes starts after a few months of
exposure under normal conditions; of
y.-eather, but may he delayed under un-
usual climatic or dirt-collecting condi-
tions. Because tho "rclf-cleanirg" proc-
ess is gradual, the wearing qualities at
the paint film are not abnormally
affected.
Its economy lies in the fact that it
stretches the time between paintings.
Remembar — Du Pont
House Paint costs no more
than other good paints.
Ask your painting con-
tractor to use it!
We carry a good stock of the
newest and best patterns in Wall
Paper at popular tow prices. See
us before you redecorate.
Fulton Wall Paper &
Office Supply Co.
WALNUT STREET
PUN)
LOOK BETTER LONGER
DOWN GO PAMTING COM
• The Pittsburgh Sun-Proof 2-coat House Paint \\ \‘ \\
System equals the perforrnance of 3 coats of old
type paint while saving you the extra material
and application costs of a third coat. Extra dur-
able, stands up under extremes of weather, lasts
for years. Comes in an intense white and 2.!
beautiful_colors.
THRIFTY HOME OWNERS
SERI NUDE PAINTS
• Walls rind ceilings ran be painted st an extremely low cost
"nth Pittsburgh Wallhide It's the ortgin•I one day painting
product. Ntsrmally one coat e sufficient. hut even twe coats
ran he applsed m one day. Wallhide is wash•ble. offers um.
usual resisrence to every type of stain rind lasts for years.
Choice of flat. serni-gloes mitt glees fusishes Let us help yoo
with free Paint Styling suggestion.. . . ementifically made to
fit your individual requirements
DeMyer Drug Company
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
RUTNFLELD NEWS 11,. Clois Connor and The county nurse was at CrutchAlr and Mrs. Fmis Centel' and ficlit Mind% merning and gine
.ChIldrt'll a St LVUIS spent the week se,a•ral the iptneria shots.!t•iid with Mrs. Lula Cenitor and Pauline Yates is home from herMRS. H. M. RICE, Correspondent 1 j!„„iiiy, 
work as she has iliptheria, but 1, b, AB., 'I; B. Liil'INDIGE
Mr. Keith Murphy left Wednes- Air Sullivan ot Puryear, 'Etnin., I improving at this ...tit mg.
day of last week for Bremerton, is spending a few days with his Sunday visitors of Mr. and :I.It's !1,11 .`, l'',",I,)ie. !n _ l,'", th.“,tn. ur''. ri:-.mi.. !uni mi s , .1. ii ink ,.,. i to. h.. lit is ionipiet, itWash., whine lie is now stationed daughter, Mrs. (Alarence Disque, ' Monroe Holly were
'and (until). Louis 'lolly of kulton, Abs. All. ii • , I ,in the nat.y. 1 hilteilinti i oud tin ough LaBiatti 'hos Sf,'.rtut'liti,a.).FiiNlit:lallibiliobgtint,•'''Nb:'!'Ssi l'I't" I'll''• -I "'Int II"... HuIf ' ' ''
'Notes Mr and Mrs Lejtine 11;;Iiy.Carroll and Gene Rushing deturn- Mr. anti Ali•s. Avery Clark and : NI,“'„d ikii.,. Nthk.;,im ii,,t1„.,,,.1, 1:-..ii id,,,-1, i„pi.,.ti This was badly is in the contest put on I I I I a ospet•ity malo.s fc.,,Ind home Saturdya night after a . children ot Detroit, Mich., rt.turn- and Mrs. Roberts'In of li'mon Co, iii.,1,-,1 ,,,,,j ‘..t y IT illi'll i11,1,1', Ii.1,(1 ji in Ci IWO y News, and is.'1‘11.1.1.("ii.,..,'",:rweeks visit with their grandmoth- 1 ed hurne Wednesday of last week , ite
,..r. and Mrs. Park Wheeler .;;ni Ali; and Alt-, 1.1i.,0 Wesitilook;.,ii nest effort to win. lie ha . .cr. Mrs Mac Eberheart and Mrs i,ftce -rienitnie •;:-•,;,••;a1 .1;;,-, 11;•, ;; dafight„.. 1.3, ‘.i.,tta. and mr. .aid ,,,,.,,,it iy mai i mi. visited mi.. and _
Rushington.
—
Cool Off and Enjoy .1 Good
SWIM
Cet the'
SUNNY DIP POOL
Fulton, Ky.
Hours 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
ADMISSION 15c -15c
KITTY LEAGUE
GAMES
AT FAIRFIELD PARK
ITTON
Saturday, Illoptown, 8 P.M.
Sunday, floptown. 2:30 PM.
Monday. Iloptevt n. 8 P.M.
All Games Start at 8:00 P.11. Under the Lights Except Suntla
Cairns Which Start At '2:30
1
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Ilodcrnistic and Comfortable
Good Food Serred Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
I The Race Is On!
—1:,01 1 --
2 BICYCLES
To Be Given Away
—Hy The—
PARISIAN
Laundry - Cleaners
These children in this contest are trying to win
one of the bicycles. Pick out your favorite con-
testant. Send your laundry and cleaning to the
Parisian. Give your tickets to your favorite.
Here Are The Contestants
Bobbie Jean Meadows
Jack Austin
Robert Deason
Royce Lynn Bynum
Jimmie Glen Oliver
Joyce Fields
Mildred Kasnow
James M. Puckett
Jimmie Collins
Chester Elliott
Phone 11 for a Driver
Mrs. Wade and daughter, Jes-
le, sjs•nt Sunday with Mr. and
Alm Pete Brown and filM0y.
MT' and Mrs. Roper Jeffress and
,,iiighter, Shirley Jean. Mr. Walton
',tallins and (laughter. Peggy. arid
Mr. Porter Cbilders visited in the
dine of Mr. and Airs. Tom Stallins
Mrs. Matta., Brummell and daugh-
•er, F.leyene, of Jackson visited in
nie homes of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
,effress and Mr. and Mrs. Waner1,icholas Sunday.
Mrs. Neighbors and grancIdaugh-
';•r, Monnette. spent Monday with
Airs. Sam Batts and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Batts have
-ovist into their new home and
mr. and Mrs. Jackie Jackson moved
•do the house vacated by Mr.
.;;itts.
Airs. Charh•s Firma. and Air. Gil-
; rt T111111`1' I'Vtl11111.(1 to Detroit
,rturtlay after visiting relatit•es;id friend.; here. Mrs. Gilbert
'wrier staved to work •11 Paulineplace while she is ill with
Mr. Ort•ille Green and Billie
EATIMM NEWS
Mrs Avis Barber the past week ,
end.
Mr. and Airs. Bonnie Cummin;
and Airs. Ein Griffin left for Dtrin ,
Abell. Monday morning to tu
relatives anti frit•tuls. They plan to
return Saturday.
Mrs. Homer Barber and children
from St. Louis t•isited rt.latit•es hert•
ot•er the tveek end.
Mrs. Hobert Stafford returned
from St. Louis Saturday night
where she had gone to the hospital
for treatment.
Air. Ben It•ey went to the hospi-
tal in Fulton on Monday of this
week for a major operation. His
condition is not SITil,LIS.
MEN. Hubert Pfluegher and son,
James Edward. from Union Cov
visited her parents, Mr. and NI,Albert Maxey over the wei•k end
Mr. and Airs. Albert Hawks from
Milan are home on a t•isit. Robertis employed at Aldan as guard at
the giita. ?Innen! munition plant.
Curtin': lirundige was in a car
wreck in Fulton Saturdas• night.
No one was injured but car wee'
hadly damaged. His car vc..
by another car, whose drive;are confined to th..ir home ed to observe a stop sign.:th the measles. Friends wish Mrs. Gobel Wray is visiting r;•;,.rri a speedy recovt!ry. atives in Carroll county.Mr. and Mrs. Cletus oe A large crowd attended the in •..vada. Mo.. visited a short while singing to be held at Newith Mrs. Ida Vales and family. this 31..ar (in last Sunday night. NA'!'',ey left here to visit in Hopkins—are expecting many promine; •.;le. 
singt•rs (.11 the next fourth Stinti..Mrs. Charlie Noles spent SundaY night. Everyone is cordially•;,1 Sunday night with her parents. ed.
.;;•, and Mrs. Elmer Stinnett of Ful- , The Latham Bible CI.. -
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. AieClanahan
• d (luldren. Kenneth and Nieb.,
.;;;s. Lucy Turner. Mr. and Airs. C\ Turner and datielitcr. Barbara
Mr. and Mrs. George Fortner
.1 family and Air. and Mr-.
',I:1Hk, Finch and son. Eugene, ,•:--
•••(1 in th•• horre of Mr. and Alr-'
''.arshall Finch Sunday.
Little James Harold Hewn%
Hiloh is visiting his aunts. 11.
'erschel Elliott ar.d Mrs. Pei, 7.
rh,. Missionary Society id t;
E. Church will meet with AL
rnthy Curtsinger the next me. •-
• day. June the 12th
Mrs. Percy Veatch spent Tu.
•.• %via. Airs. J. R. McClanahanAir. and Airs. Hers(•hel Elliott am:,
righter, Beverly Ann. Mr. and!
•-s. Cleo Ni•wherry and Mrs. Fan-iNtigi•nt spent Sunday with Mrs.,in Newberry.
Mr. and Airs. Everett Enster spent I
nday with Mrs. Dt•Ila Strother Id Hollis.
Mr. and Mrs Bernie Stallins and ,Wren spent Sunday with Mr.'! Airs. Allen Nnles.
Airs Marshall Finch spc-•
with Mrs. Chain, Fin(
Mr. Claude Gore of De-
!Wing a few days with
-. Mrs. Bryant Kearby,
Mrs. Lula Conner, Lois and C'ettis!
nrior, Mr. and Mrs. Fn ;-
' children. Mrs. Li,'
datightnrs. Linda. E,
He Joe, Airs. Clois C
!'y Lou Jackscn,
Esther DoughtY at'
Sunday at I.
(dery in Graves
'Irs. Clarence NI;
and Airs. Edna B;-ow;
••sday with Mr. and Airs. D.,
-le and Jessie.
Stinnett (if Fulton
his sister. Airs. Gerald ;
• Mr. Binford this week.
1 T. Madison some tic
-red a forgotten de;
' to the credit of th.
-.land. N. Y.. which had been I
I hy Nev.- York C •
Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES
—and
BEST OUALITY
GUARANTEED
We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubec for all radios.
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
"FITTON. ONLY COM-
PLETE le IBM SERVICE"
l'honr 201 I.ake St.
•
this Friday night at
Antozing Nevi 1940%1
polt,Cia
;moo, RADio
,,„ ,„
. . 
e
EAs EsT
1,111Veliarglies.
Mrs. Taylor. Tht. Rev Miss Lt•ttie iitilendid chance if his friends winClt•ment will be present to direryouperate with him.
Ow Bible study. __._________ _._.___
Misses Sarah hum Jenkins has I
been visitnig her sister, Mrs. Duke, When a Illatt PiCkS n horse lie in-
Crews, ' Iv .stigittes pedigree, pert.," Fowlsi lid disposition. When le i, . i••-, /APhil Parker WiN in Latham last "
. r • i t. 1 .. • i i .. ,,-,
fr tend,: —
BENNETT ELECTRIC
New Cream Station
1Ve have reopened our cream station in tile hatchery building, next to
our 1)lant. This station is under the supervision of Alildred Alattlmws.
Bring us your cream anti produce--we guarantee satisfaction.
vot- CAN SELE
CREAM • POULTRY • EGGS • WOOL
I ill CAN HI 1
BABY CHICKS • FEED
1 // I/ \ (It Station
SWIFT & COMPANY
l'till,m, I%( Phone 66
YOU SAVE SO MUCH
with an
echdo.tic
ELECTRIC IRON
1. BETTER IRONING—The new automatic iron maintains prop-
er temperature for each fabric. Improved ironing is mcured
by its tapered toe cmd beveled edges.
2 EASIER IRONING, -Fewer strokes are required because of
larger ironing surface. Palanced design makes ironing less
tiring. Cooler ironing is assured by the well-insulated handle
3. ECONOMICAL MONING--Automatic heat control prevents
verheating cmd heat waste. It provides fast, even heat for
very ironing job. It makes the iron safer to use and insures
re 'ye'irs of tr,:sul le tree :-^rvice.
AUTOMATIC IRONS as low as $4.95
OTHER MODELS as low as $2.95
\;,;.;.... IT COSTS LESS TO LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
KENTUCKY sETAHTIES
 COMPANY
SEE THE DISPLAY
IN YOUR
DEALER'S STORE
THIS WEEK
•
•
r•
lh •
4
.•
FULTON COUNTY NF,WS, FULTON. KF:NTUCKY
WINDING ROAD - rr
Siliti MiS WItiVirn rrrrr orriMonroe Iiregory, 7il, illcd lit thildrvir and Joc, NI:Wmhome near MeClain's Chins 1 WI•11- I :AI. spending a w days with theirnesday, May 21. Funeial set vic,,!parenk, Mr. add Mrs. Wiley Ty -were held tat McClain's Chapel SI/II
Thursday at 2 p.m., conducted : Misses Iktrothy Ferrell, MaryMrs. Leith, Clements. Ile leaves' Lowry and Mary Frame, ('..ipecmrs conni.s, K.,,.y,L,pent Saturday night Inuit BessieMrs. Calvin Fieernim, (71ifton Gre. Weldon.
torV id near Dromicti, Mrs Paid ei al f!oiii t hi, community IO-N:anti a .1' of Vision City and Lexie tended the singing at Dic.silen Suii•Gregory tif Kentucky. Also siii • , day A largo t•rov.,1 pro,4•Ta.
viving him are twelve It1.111i111111 Nliss Viiginia tiatewisid spentdren. Ithe end with Me.s Naomi
'Mt. and Mrs. N1.isey and l'aws"n-bort, Icslie. stwiit Sunday with Mu V" Low! Sal-ami Mrs. Will Maxey. oiday meld with NIISS Marl,
Missvs Ruby Nell Fet :did • .11"'1"1"",
. Mt and NI s CI ifton Gregory
children spent Finlay night
with 1‘,11- and MaXI.Y.
MI'. 11. Alicrinithy has rvcciyed
woo il that his son, John Alicrnatliy, condi' incl.; taking up pass wordsand wife of Trenton are ill with and reccwing U. S. Hug. l'adueall
,trep litroat. They are reported
improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Gregory
and children spent 'Thursday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fret-
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service
HERSCHEL BARD
RADIOTRIUIAN
WESTERN AVTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Phone 142
See Us For FERTILIZER
1Ve carry that guild ilidtlesteati
and will he pleased to figure with you on you)
needs.
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELF;PHONE 51—FULTON, KY.
Sweeping into Popularity
The Sparkling New Drink With
A Delightful Flavor!
•
Watch for the GRAPETTE Man in the Red,
White and Blue Truck!
WOODMAN (IMES
HOLD CONVENTION
Mi. VE,RNON NEWS ,thESTNUT_GLADE NEWS
Rev. J. T. Flanks filled his regular Darnell Rodgers bus return.
appointment at Mt. Vet  Sun- born New Jersey.
iss Thorn*, Fagan and Gordon
Fagan of Union City spent the
week vial with their sister, MI'S
Milton Glover
Mr. and Mrs. Don., Mitchell and The htrawberry Nek0.011 ulnio
chi:chili spent SIII1(141) MI hilt tin. 44Sity wio, fine.The rico; were not so go,:
and Mr, Condon Mitchell.
Mi. and Mrs. Albert We had good ram the pasi
and children and m i.. jaw /ors week Selling potatoes rind What !
iiy Ttii lwrvillo and en Mot- kirlts Um hut:Y.
ored to Croon City Sunday to Sol. 'robacco plants are scarce In thes.
their daughter and scher, MI pact •
Paul l'in•kett, who 1, ',mimed
her
The Third Qua,.
iif CII
Mt. V, rl
RIO/. C N. Jolley pitsiehicii
MISS MaILIMICIII. •
SWIdily with he: grandmol,
Alin. McClain.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Donoho are.
daughter, Virginia, of Mayfiehi
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. 1.
Doran Sunday.
Fulton: reading of a greeting froni This community was hardN.J. it Ferrell spent Sunday the national president, Mrs. Dora with a wind and hail storm/41-"HiPalvilis• Mr• and Mrs' Alexander Talley, by Mrs. Bailey; Thursday morning. Much dain.o:'Will Maxey. honoring pioneer members by Mrs. was done to erops and garden
trees were uprooted, and a
was blown flOWII at W. C.
nian',. farm.
W, extend sympathy to Erail
Caldwell of Om: community in
dcat h of los mother, s Rothe
Ca Id v. ell. at lad lairm• Di•sti 1.
Ky . Saturday mori, Ftinei a
rang, fill'iltS Wl•I'f• IlOt ;.I
1,1,4, ,JI .11.11.!
The district convention of the
Forest Woodman Circles
was held III FIllItOI1 On Saturday,
May 24, with tht• afternoon business
opening at one it'clock ut
the hist Methodist chinch. Mrs.
Mimi. Bailey of Pliduclia. district
iiiiscilent, ailed LIS 1/11.:51d1111.: OUIC•
er
'1'1... foll••wing progiani was pi t-
witted: Ritualistic program, Pa-
din•ali drill team; offit•t•rs match: in-
tioduction of guests, imocation.
Itev Loyal G. Hartman of Fulton;
Welconit• address, Mrs. Anna Pearl
Oniiii of Fulton; rt•sponse, Mrs.
IIIAISt0II of Murray, slut(
diret•tor and nienibt•r of national
drill team officiating; initiation of
two district candidatt•s, Mrs. Pt•arl
Armstrong of Ifirkinan and Mrs.
UtZ of Central City, with
Murray drill team in charge.
Greetings by James Warren of
LOIS Waterfield of 11,1zel. district
Subscrilio to THE NEWS. manager; "Song of Service," quartet
ung by Miss Mabel Miller. MI'S.
cdarlym Land, IVIrs. Ruby Myrick
Mrs. Ina Mae Wilkerson; dray.
1,1,1.; of charter for Mrs. Barber of
I ilii•kinan and Junior Grubbs of
Clinton. hy Mrs Walerfield; demon-
' :dein of Junior it I nd if• works
I %Alit.; ) JI n IP! HI t':.; and
!Orr, .1trritrrrr tr rryrr• 1.11,, • r. r.r•
r Irr ;rr:r. r • r !I :
Don't never do t)I .
•Lakfast If you have to v
•e brt•akfast. eat 'etir
T r
2/04‘ M14421 Java
Vitamins A and D
You must have Vitaniin A
as an aid in protection against
infections which are more
likely to occur in the nose.
throat, eyes, ears and sinuses.
when there is a deficiency of
this vitamin.
You need Vitamin D to help
the body make proper use of
the calcium and phosphorus in
your diet.
If you lir:. not getting
enough of these two important
vitarnins, A PENNY A DAY
will insure adequate intake, if
you take
0 NEA DAY
1=3:COMMEM3IN
30 ,At,'er, "f 90 f shlOtS 85.
I St, ta?,:nfll $130
 z
Ward's Radio
SERVICE
New RCA Testing Equipment
AI! Work Guaranteed.
11' A R D
Refrigeration Service
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service
321 Walnut St.—Phone No. 4
Today the American Lege,.
placed a flag and a wieath of flow
VIM on each soldier's grave in mem-
ory of the war of 1917 and 1918.
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work Is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 3111. Howe
N lit and by appointment
222 I.ake St. —Fulton, Ky.
HORNBEAM FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
ELKS LODGE
$11
WED A
JUNE Mt
MOONLIGHT DANCE
H.Llozas 9 90 I- -
MAURIE BRUCKMANN
A Brand New Band with "Sale-Wring" Marie
cs;s.PRESIDIW
•
I. in 34 
s. •  • 3
Ride In Comfort and Safety With A New Set Of
ROYAL DeLUXE TIRES
All Prices Include Your Old Tires As Trade-Ins
PEERLESS
1.40-4.5ox2i S1.55
I.75-5.00x19  81.69
:).25-5.50x1S
 
S5.16
,').25-5.50x17
-- 
$5.55
1;.00x16 85.95
U. S. TIRES
_S5.26
 S5.99
5.25-5.50 x 1 7
6.00x16 
 
S6-98
GASOLINE We handle the best grade ofregular gasoline. tax paid,per gallon 18c
Pipe Line Oil Co.
(.«orge Dodd. Prfip Fulton.Ky.
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
i , , i . • :: , i  '.',l. . lill!, \ 1,1 1 ,,,Nold.,. II.1.1 ‘• .,, ..,11.1 high ,,t1,1 1),,,os % ,,i, „amt. ,,t ,„, ,
AIRS. BELL
lil'Isit'll ll.l.'11 will( .1 rot Ihe I i•1/1,11S (i•iod 14.1,ilk IS 
Nli.., IA' W, NI il lei WWI low score 'spent the week end in Fulton.
oienipiiis
wen' /41VI'11 hy the W. NI t! i ftie..is
Mrs. Malcolm Bell ua• hodi.ss to and circle chairmen. Mrs. Fled All'ong the Chin..., ilieeker play Mi and Mrs Cailton Wilke, iilVIItt Tuesday afterimiiii bin.. club Patton ailed ar Art.1,1:11N Ill 1111' t'l '4 V.I'q ./,••• 11,0.,,,I.,, "0,, hiol Nt,mphi, spell( IIII. %1',..'14 clicl %k 11111III IIVI' 1101111.• on Arch street. 'raid,- .,1•.., - i• oi NI, .. 1.' !! I ii i!!•,..- Mi • W,':••••••.' I... nt MI .,,,I MIIwere placed on the laun for two,. , 
".. ' iplayers including five viutois Thi i. '.! ,
wen' Mrs. Nliix MeKnight ..r m.,,,- ,,i....0 ,,,, ,.,.....pt,•,i alai NIphis, Nit, Edith Wilson. NIrs I M 1.iiitiai was natical 111 I11:11 'Junes, Mrs Ardelle SIIIIIS .1111.I 1111., TIII. gioup song "Jesus .-i.i. •Joe Mullins. and Mi's. Kau, Lowe was pia,.Priti's %vet:, awarded as tolliiiv . I'd \11111 1111. devotional. Mrs. Low.
Mrs W. Il. NleClain. him, ii. lalile i.livi• an inspiring me,s.ii.:,.. 1 catill11:(7101.11; Nli.s NIcKnight, high, bath Psalm HI as her scrintino Mi.: .1touels: Mrs. Mullins, tiaveling C. Snag was 111 chinge of thi• iii.,,buni-o. dish ti.‘%el: Mr,. Bell. low, glom "Th, th-o,nt (.;,..14.1 t.Pyt,x .11,h. youth." v,h.ch %,.., VI'l'y IIIICI'VSI Mg
MI'S. 11011 SITVI'll II ::•11ild 111:1Il• and Tho y•iiiing ix•ople's theme ..iing.
cold drinks. The club uill have a -The King's Business,- WilS 81.1111.:
Pdt-1110( SUNNI' next Tuesday after- and the meeting was closed %%all
noon at the home of Mrs. FIditli Con- . prayer led by. Mrs. A. C. Allcn.lull on the Union City highway. Forty-tvvo members were ores-The husbands of members w ill be int with one visitor. Rev. Autrey. .invited. ._______..
PARTY AT WOMANS' !V. ht. If. NTET MONDAY CLUB FRIDAYAT BAPTIST CII1TRCH
Thc Woman's Missionary Union. Mrs J. C. Hancock. hliss Mar- '
held its regular business meeting. garet King and Mrs. E. L. Cooke
Monday afternoon at the First Rap. I were hostesses to a dessert-bridgc
list church. The meeting was oix•n.. party last Friday afternoon at the
ed with prayer by Rev. E. A. Autrey.'
pastor. Woman's Club building. Many
Mrs. Earl Taylor. pr,..,,i.b.nt. wm vases of cut flowers added to the
in charge of •-• •• - • • • ' i ,,ii_ attractRa'r, of tiii• num Sii...
1
s
s
s
1
1
s
1
Get Ready For
CLEAN-UP
WEEK
Sponsored by the Young Men's Club
You will find many items at our storv for
Clean-Up Purposes.
PUREX. Pints 'Ind Quarts
all DM RON A.111
MERRY WAR LYE TOILET TISSUES
SUPER SUDS OCT.1GON POWDER
LUX LAUNDRY SOAPS
RINSO TOILET SOAPS
SANITARY NAPKINS
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER
A Complete Line of Fruits. Vegetables. Lunch
Meats. Cheese. Bacon and Country Meat.
Pickle's Grocery
CO-OPERATE
In ti...t• C"
Young Men's Business Club
•
will boa fit you nnd your community.
•
When Tirsd and Fatigued N« a
GOOD SHOW
—al the-
1
rvew Macl LCOfuuron
HOW** Of- HITS' : 
ramomo...f.
rone
' H.(111wt1.1'ii•ice. i•iit.•rtaitmig meinta•t:s livr !!,.0 „Aitii ,wil
dub. I". it; San Francisco. Caiii
'flarsilay night bridge club and Joe 'I'reas has gone to Hickman 1.
several gul,sts. The sumser wis inahe his home with his motho,,
Mrs. E. J. NleColluni Joe is a 1941spi veil buffet styli. on the lawn of
, giadtiat,• from Fulton high school.NI's. Matthews' home. 
. Mrs. Joe Ili•iidles and daughter.lEi%!.• tables %vele arianged for , Carolyn. gone to Abilene. Tex..bridge and prizes %%vie awarded to to ;mond the graduation of .1.4•
!Beadles, Jr., from Abilene Clitistianthe fullo‘c.ing:
"'CollegeMiss Tommie Nell Gates. high for! Mr. and Mrs. Guv Winters andthe Thursday night players, receiv•Hrughtei. Sonja of Martin
mg hose; Mrs, I. NI. Jones second spent the ‘%,•,•1: with Mr. and
high, lingerie; Nfisis liessie Jones,!MZI,.!
ner NIr. aii:1
high score for the Monday night "
club. hose: Nits. Paul Workman. !Morris. on Jefferson street.
second high, a vase. Mrs. Dort' NIrs A I. Brown left l'hursilay
;,' morning for 1.exington to visit herValentine. visitors' high score.
idaughtm.. Miss Christ inn lir,o.k.n.pair %.iises
vi hi, leave, Saturday with a •••Visitors for the evening 
"'PrP frii•nds for ()1,1 Mexico nil -\Tr, Valentine. Mrs Gene Speight. Lip
'•1•,• Mi-s. J. !I Ar,•11 (7
.! Nell. Gore am!
Slinday I,
(*: Adams in
ANNi!I'NCI•INIENIT Minn.
NI:, Hi.ol Wiight an- NIrs C Boyd will
th• 1 ,!. oi a son. Willi:ay d..N. Sco lit City, K.,.
ri. S.itni Nlay. 22. ill tier daughtor, Mrs. It i
• r- • •.!: n.•,tlier and ;aid
, • ('
iiENEITAI. NIEETING
The Woman's Society r,f Christ-
Serviii• of th.• First Nlethodist
Ch T-,•! •nci al st•,,i,n
.
for tiie r•
-.cretary's report
NIrs Guy Ging', s in the
the regular officer. Mr• 1., •
Browder. The treasurer's reti
was given by Mrs AN. Jolley 0••
••:- reports were made by chairmi •
the groups.
An announcement was made Ow,
the annual guest day program wil:
he held on the fourth Nlonday it:
June. when a luncheon will be serv-
ed at the church
Members of the society voted t,
a delegate from the C M
•hurch to :al.:, a course of study
it the I.:i• in Ja.-!-:•io.
Tenn. T: • will
• eneficiai • C. NI. E
crogram
NIrs. T J Kramer was i:: -...rg•
f the Bible study for th,.• mit:. a
,•-intinuation of the subject. -Invest
-le Our Heritage For Cht:,...,•
7,1r,
PERSONALS
s 11,•ailles sp, •
we,•k end v.ith friends in NI, •
Mrs.. W. Butt and NIrs. Wa:'.
Willingham visited in Obion Sun-
day.
VRIDAV - siATI RI/AV
TEX RITTER
"TIIE l'10.VEER"
Chapter V.----Green Archer"
SIADAV - MONDAVI
GARV CODPER
DAVID NIVEN
—in—
'THE REAL GLORY'
TI I.S. - WED. - TRIERS.
Double Feature
TONIMV DDRSEV
—in—
"Las Vegas Nights"
I.CNI and ABNER
—in—
"Dreaming Out Loud"
AI.I. SEATS
ANYTIME
nEw acmes:.
ULTOHo,.  OIF MITI" :
I 1:111N1 .-1,111:10‘1
k TOE FUME OF willmu! ORIMIS ..t.J
.1 .. _ "N. , i , .
Roc.4 WITH
JEAN ..as she
raises cain in '
this gayest of
all her .oman- x
tic escapades! •
'.
41.14.4( 
..-\,-,
i.
WO% - 't
1010 Allf° > 1•\
'IT4C _ .4 .1Mtfc" 7--,
NW11‘' 
--(''''
v''''sule'S ' "Still
tal1/4;ase,4'r W"'
.
11i ii'•t -di VI IIIIERSDA1
(.111E(.1 , i I IIPIlli
LI I 11 I I 11%1.1
---.1/1---
".1 Girl. .1 Guy and
.1 Gob"
SI. 1111EI: l'kll'ES
t..,,tp., .st \I IA
shairtft. /1.,• - 19r
Nights Inc - 2.4
PIU• TAN
Sundays ___ 10e - 2.ic
PIUS TA•
VOTE TABULATION in
The Fulton County News $2,000
Subscription Contest
Give Vann Subscription Before Saltirda% N14111. Mav
11..(111 More. Nom '
P1111. PARKER
LOUISE 1111:
MRS. JESSIE WADE
MRS. FRANK MANION.,
NIRS. RUTH LENOX
NIRS. WILLIE Nli
1.0N H.
I
:11{:' I
3 553,01111
'.' '17 ill
• F'l.'LTON HOSPITAL IC:Iiii'yvv6axt,,,, of Clinton wi
milted for it tonsillectomy.Mrs. lb 'hid Grogan is Ito:
after a major (welt/lion Mrs. Ililman Stewart and
w.•r.• t sst I Wednesday.Will Leuis is improv•ing
Ben Iva. of Latham was admit-
ted Sunday fur a major opeialion
J. L. Vaughn is improving
Mrs. Grace Passler thimii City
is improving after ilt1 :IN/C:1(114A-
(IRV.
Nliss Annie II..clanan is
fine.
Mrs Laura 11.....L•• !
son
MISA Omer Henderson of Crutch-
field Wits admitted Saturday for
itieatment and is getting along fine.
Mrs. O. C Spence was admitted
Monday for treatment.
Mrs Winifr,y Campbell and baby
Hf MOSCOW via•re disinksed Satur-
day.
Mrs. Guy Itolii•itien was dismiss-
.'
Clean-Up, Paint-Up Week
In Fulton All Next Week!
Even though it's a little cleaning, painting, re-
pairing, let's all pitch in and make our com-
munity a cleaner, safer and better place in which
to live and work.
We hare many Clean-Up. Paint-Up and Fix-1.p
Items and trill be glad to supply your needs.
•PA/NTS
• BROOMS
• DIST CLOTHS
• 1. IRNISHES
• MOPS
• PA /LS
• Bftl.SHES
•SCRIll BRUSHES
• PANS
• PW,ISHES
Hundreds of Household Items Needed In Im-
proving the Home.
BALDRIDGE'S
5c - 10c Store
1
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
FI:11).\Y. MAY
"High School
with Jane NVithers and ot r .e•
Selected Short,
11
SATLAZDAY. MAY :1
"Tonto Kid"
with 1:ex Bell
News - Comedy - S.•
\ \ Y - \ Y \ 1 - _
"BLUE BIRD"
with Temple and an ALI.-Sti.r .
Added Attractior.s
l'UFSDAY - 1VEDNESDAY.
Double Feature
"Under The Big Top"
ith Alarjorie :11ain and An:. N.r,gel
"Wong In Chinatown"
Iv
A •
LA
t 1 1;.--1111 - 11
Marines Are Coming"
ith an All-stat
A ko Selected Short-
V. 4
